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Organizations have in-built social responsibility to society. The evolution of technology have 
enable organizations to interact in an innovatively and more close approach to their clients. 
But this evolution has not included people with special needs like blind people. And, even 
those organizations that have enable some kind of support-approach to blind people, have 
typically disjointed, incomplete and typically parallel approaches; compared to their mass-
client standard approach. This paper discusses the potential of Pervasive and Mobile 
Computing to support, not just an innovative and unified approach, but also a real possibility 
of promoting real inclusion of blind people in what concerns to the delivery of information 
and services organizations offer. This paper also represents a reflection and a mind shaking 
attempt, while the authors are working in allowing blind people an autonomous buying 
process, in hypermarkets, supported by the use of wireless networks and modern mobile 
devices, with multiple technologies support, like Wi-Fi and inertial and magnetic sensors. 
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Introduction 
Promoting an open and inclusive society that accepts and respects difference and perceive the 
social inclusion of people with disabilities as one of the duties of citizenship, is a duty of each 
and every one of us (ACAPO 2011). In pursuit of this goal has been, in many countries, 
produced legislation in the sense of that inclusion, having been created several working 
groups , technical and scientific multidisciplinary, in which the component technology has 
proved been an important enabler of the presented solutions. One of these examples has been 
the development of Access mechanisms to Web sites contents (Ramakrishnan et al. 2008). 
Among these, one of the most interesting are the mechanisms in the field of electronic 
commerce, capable of enabling the purchase of products by blind people (Pontelli & Son 
2003). 
This trend towards the inclusion of blind people has, in our opinion, an approach that is not as 
inclusive as we may think. If we analyze the approach that organizations have used to deliver 
their services to blind people, we easily realize that these are disjointed approaches, 
incomplete, and typically parallel to the strategies used for people without visual impairments, 
Fig1. In part these differences can be explained by the difficulty that organizations face in 
getting their strategy equally spread by their customers, when they constitute a heterogeneous 
public. In fact, blind people do not meet many of the conditions necessary to use the 
traditional channels of organizational information and services distribution and, organizations 
indicate a high technology cost for blur constraints faced by blind people. For organizations 
represents a high financial cost and a benefit-cost ratio very unfavourable (despite the social 
responsibility that fit organizations) to include the special needs of blind people in their 
strategic relationship with the client. 
 




Fig 1. Typically disjointed, incomplete and parallel approach for delivering information 
and services 
Those organizations that are inclusive, as noted above, de strategy has been a specific and 
differentiated approach for the blind people. However, these approaches are often less 
comprehensive or even limited and deserve organizational low priority. Obviously this reflects 
the overwhelming power of "quantitative": fortunately the overwhelming majority of 
organizations clients are not blind. The question we ask is if organizations do not currently 
have instruments and technology to have a unique approach to their clients, be they blind or 
do not.  
In our opinion the maturity stage of Pervasive and Mobile Computing (PMC), opens a 
window of opportunity to revolutionize the way that organizations can define their strategic 
relationship with their client, as well as in the form and set of services that may be available in 
future. Another key issue, and that is the basis of our research, is the discussion and 
understanding of the intrinsic ability of the PMC to support strategies for dissemination of 
information and services to blind people who, we think , there is no longer the need to be 
translated into different approaches. Why? Because the paradigm of PMC involves a wide 
range of technology usable by everyone whether or not blind, and allows, using the same 
channels, to provide wide and ubiquitous information and services. Finally, it should also be 
noted that mobile technology such as mobile phones and smartphones are technologies with a 
very high degree of penetration and lower identified barriers to users. Additionally, 
technologies like 802.11 networks, RFID tags or visual tags, are promising results for 
inclusive and easy access to information and services through mobile devices that have long 
been part of our daily routines.  
In this paper, we characterize the potential of PMC and a set of technologies that can support 
new ways of organizations engage with their customers and, within the same approach, 
without additional costs, people with visual impairment, contributed to a deepening of the 
social role and responsibility of citizenship that organizations can not overlook and that 
society has long complained. 
The potential of PMC and contextualization-enabler technologies 
The PMC model aims to break with the traditional PC-centered interaction model and to give 
users the opportunity to interact with the digital world through their surrounding environment 
elements, at any time and using any device (Hernandez 2009; Saha 2005; Han et al. 2004). To 
achieve real ubiquitous computing, it is necessary to address several issues and challenges, 
outlined by many researchers, like: the integration of physical and virtual spaces (Kindberg & 
Fox 2002; Lee et al. 2010) spontaneous interoperation (Kindberg & Fox 2002) and 
contextualized interactions (Raento et al. 2005; Christian et al. 2008). 
While wireless public (typical 802.11 networks), and many times free, networks, are growing 
and enabling user to be always connected to the Internet, currently common mobile-devices, 
with Java and web connectivity support, are progressively trying bridge the gap between users 
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and information and organizational services. In this process, contextualization approaches to 
rich information and services are still in its early stage, being, for most common applications, 
mainly based in position supported by the Global Positioning System (GPS). However, there 
are growing new approaches using context elements such as: barcodes, visual tags or 
radiofrequency tags. Those can be easily and inexpensively embedded in real-world objects 
and their decoding systems are based on image recognition algorithms or radio waves 
technologies. Because of their ability to handle more data per tag area, visual tags and 
radiofrequency tags are suitable candidates to replacing the well-known EAN13 barcodes. A 
common everyday device that can perform this kind of decoding is a mobile device, like a 
smart phone, with a built-in camera (for visual tags) or for instance, Near Field 
Communications (NFC) smartphones compliant. Putting together those tags with information 
storage capabilities and mobile-devices as decoding systems we have an approach that 
represents a reliable mechanism to quickly look up information or initiate an object-specific 
action.  
PMC is an area of Information Technologies and Communication in rapid growth, which will 
leverage the development of user oriented technologies. Several technologies are required to 
create a ubiquitous computing environment, including devices, applications and 
communication solutions. Considering the scenario on which this article focuses, we will 
briefly describe some of these technologies. 
RFID (Radio-Frequency IDentification) 
This technology allows a reader to get, through radio waves, the information stored in RFID 
tags existing in the proximity. This, not only enables automatic identification of objects 
associated with these RFID tags, but also, indirectly, enables its positioning. His scope of use 
is quite extensive, namely, inventory management systems, payment, and inventory tracking. 
NFC (Near Field Communication) 
NFC enables the rapid establishment of wireless connections and the simplified exchange of 
data between two very close devices. This technology allows applications in areas such as 
payments, data exchange and access control, having many positive features such as the 
simplicity of use, versatility and security, both by natively supporting secure applications, 
either by the short range transmissions characteristics, limited to only a few centimeters. 
Despite its potential, its implementation in mobile phones has been extremely slow. 
WLAN (namely IEEE 802.11) 
The IEEE 802.11 is currently a widely deployed technology, suitable for intensive data 
transmission. Being present in most laptops today, it is becoming increasingly a reality in 
mobile phones, particularly in smartphones. Due to the limitation of GPS in indoor 
environments, the signals from their access points are often used in positioning systems for 
people and/or objects in their coverage area. 
Bluetooth 
Short-range (few meters) and low power consumption wireless transmission technology, it is 
very common in mobile devices, being used to transfer data between them. Besides this peer-
to-peer data exchange, it also can create personal area networks (PAN) allowing the 
simultaneous connection of multiple devices. It is often used to connect to peripheral devices, 
and can also be used in positioning systems. 
Mobile Devices 
The massification of mobile devices makes them today a key element in PMC. Not only for 
their ability to communicate, but also for their components and sensors, each time in highest 
numbers, that boost their use, such as camera, microphone, accelerometer and digital 
compass. 
Contextualization 
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One of the aims to be achieved in a ubiquitous computing environment is contextualized 
interactions. For this, it is necessary to know the position of the user. In indoor environments, 
several approaches have been used, including multilateration techniques through the IEEE 
802.11 networks signals usually present in commercial spaces, or the use of context elements 
as visual tags (e.g., barcodes, QR-codes) and radio-frequency tags (NFC, RFID). 
A unified client-approach architecture for delivery information and 
services 
In order to materialize a unified approach so that organizations can deliver information and 
services to its clients, and also fully addressing blind people, is presented an architecture, 
illustrated in Fig 2. The approach is based on the premise that mobile devices, which are 
widely disseminated by users, now have a high potential to support different approaches in 
terms of information transmission and access to services. Its highly sensorial component and 
the support to multiple network technologies makes them excellent tools to access the services 
offered by organizations. 
The increasingly materialization of smart-spaces, which in practice reflects a process of 
introducing technology in the environment, allows you to customize and contextualize the 
information delivered to customers. Much of this technology is possible to use today by 
mobile devices. As a complement, they allow that a given set of data/information can be 
available to the user in several formats (e.g. text, image, audio or video). This fact presents, in 
the context of this article, a key element, since it reflects the possibility of adjust the data 
format in the best interests and capabilities of end users (eg a blind person will be able to 
recognize data in audio format while a person without the visually impaired can do it in video 
format). 
 
Fig 1. Unified client-approach architecture for delivery information and services 
The architecture illustrated in Figure 2, shows a unified approach where, through the use of 
mobile devices, we can use/receive contextualized information suitable to the user profile. 
This profile will reflect the best combination between the interests of the organization on how 
to delivery/use the information and services, the capabilities of the user mobile device and, 
finally, the best format for information to delivery and/or to access a given service. Thus, we 
present an adaptation profile layer that, in fact, differentiates the process of data delivery, 
without changing the strategy to implement in the lower layers of architecture. 
Discussion and final remarks 
The proposal architecture represents an approach to enable a unified solution to delivering 
information and services to customers according to user’s profile and best suitable data 
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format. This not only support innovative ways of interaction with users, but, for our goal, it 
also represents the possibility of fully include blind people in the organizations business 
strategy. Understand the best ways to adequate the information and services delivering 
mechanism to the users profile should be the next steep of our research. The authors also like 
to state that this paper is a piece of a major effort to promote the access of blind people to 
daily routines, that common, non-disabilities people have access, enabled by mobile devices, 
wireless networks and contextualization mechanisms, where an experimental prototype is 
being developed to allow blind people to make purchases, autonomously in hypermarkets 
(Gomes, Cunha & Mansilha 2010; Mansilha, Gomes & Cunha 2011).  
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